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Those who practice faith don't just worship Kami.
They also sincerely help people in emergencies or in sudden adversity
without expecting any money or thanks in return.
If there's a fire, they quickly go and help extinguish it.
Such is true faith and kindness.
Bear this in mind in whatever you do.
VoU #386 / GI Yamamoto Sadajiro 49

Tacoma Grand Ceremony – Article/Newsletter attached.
Unconditional Love – By Rev. Amy Uzunoe-Chin
Sermon given at the Tacoma Fellowship Grand Ceremony - June 8th, 2013
First of all, I would like to say Thank You to Kami and everyone here today for supporting Rev. Dusek and
Miyako. For allowing them to celebrate 10 years of divine guidance and for them to be able to hold their Tenchi
Kane no Kami, Spring Grand Ceremony here today. I can’t boast in saying that I come often, but I know and have
seen enough to be able to say that Rev. Dusek and Miyako-san has come a very long way, various ups and downs,
but with Rev. Dusek’s perseverance, patience and unwavering faith to Kami and to his wife, he always has me in
awe. My kids tell me every time they go to Dusek Sensei’s services… “Mom, I like going to Dusek Sensei’s, he
is a good sensei….it was fun.” Dusek sensei always adapts his teaching to my children every time; he explains it
in ways they understand, which I truly appreciate.
Dusek Sensei’s and his wife have always opened their home and hearts to help others and spread their passion
and faith to touch the lives of others with their heart of Kami and their love for helping others. Even through
Miyako-san’s cooking and baking, I can tell she puts 100% of her heart in it. This makes those who receive her
heart feel so happy and warm, especially my kids who enjoy her yummy chocolate chip cookies! So, I believe I
say this on behalf of everyone, and on behalf of KCNA, Congratulations Dusek Sensei and Miyako-san to 10
years and thank you for all your hard work, dedication, and devotion to Kami and in everything you do.
Now, this is where my talk for today begins, ……on Unconditional Love.
Why did Tenchi Kane no Kami help our founder, Konko Daijin? Why did people come to our Founder for help?
How was our Founder able to help so many people?
I believe that the founder not only had a sincere heart and great listening skills, he also had a passion to help
others, unconditionally. He didn’t give out teachings with a cookie cutter, he gave out teachings that fit the person
with a heart of Kami, by listening and praying to Kami for guidance. It was because of our Founder’s sincere and
compassionate heart.
Understanding what unconditional means may come naturally between families, however, to give and help
someone unconditionally, especially to another whom you do not know is something I find harder to do. Like a
homeless person, schizophrenic, an alcoholic, a gay person, people who do drugs, or just a person who just dresses
differently.

Our Founder, showed us through how he lived and practiced faith, the importance in helping others is by loving
not only your family, but having the heart to love and help others.
I realized that this is the key to how we have to practice faith, in order to truly be able to reach out and help others.
I have to be able to practice faith on a deeper level especially as a minister, having to sit at the Toritsugi Mediation
seat. When I look at my own self, and question why I can’t be unconditional, I came to a conclusion that it’s not
because I am not compassionate about them, don’t care about them or because I don’t want to help, but because
I am uncomfortable with this “unknown zone” and I am honestly scared not knowing how I can help them. Being
challenged in an environment that is unknown…it is a challenge to not only ministers, but everyone. However,
there is this one minister showed me how to start simply. It is to just simply love and care for everyone without
judging or discriminating, leave the rest to Kami. Kami will guide me and help me with the areas I lack in.
A couple months ago, I had the privilege to meet, listen and learn from Rev. Shohei Tsuda, from the Konko
Church of Amagasaki. He is a truly a living example and proof of “giving unconditionally”. He ceaselessly
sacrifices his body and soul to be available to help others. He hardly sleeps, and gives his unconditional love to
everyone without any discrimination. For example, he not only cares and prays for the victim but he prays for the
Offender or criminal as well because everyone is the precious child of Kami who needs to be loved.
Having unconditional love for others really opens one’s eyes and heart, to be able to see beyond the physical
“storied outline” of a person and care, beyond hate and anger. This strives to compose and harbor peace, harmony,
and forgiveness, which opens our hearts to be broader. This begins with me, you…each one of us. The Divine
Reminder reminds us: “Divine blessings begin within one’s own harmonious, peaceful heart”. Whether it is, us,
trying to realize and receive blessings or being able to help others.
Rev. Shohei said, which I felt was very powerful was that ….The opposite of love is not hate, but the opposite of
love is indifference. That is….to be not loved or even cared about.
I have found to my surprise that not everyone feels this way….and actually there is a lot of talk and debate about
it. Just for your interest, I have picked a couple to share with you:
Science Forum.net…..
1.) Someone argues and stated, “It absolutely makes no sense to me. To me, the clear-cut opposite of love
is hate. And that makes perfect sense. Indifference cannot be the opposite of love because indifference
by definition means that you don’t feel anything for the person, you neither love nor hate the person.
This means that in effect, indifference is simply the lack of both love and hate.
A simple analogy would be to let the number 1 represent love; this means that if you take away the
emotion, you’re left with indifference, which would be represented by the number 0. Anyone who’s
gone to school knows that 0 is not the opposite of 1, which by extension means that indifference cannot
be the opposite of love. The opposite of love would have to be represented by the number -1, which in
my mind would clearly be hate. The lack of is not the same thing as opposite of. “
Others felt…
1.) (Monica V @ Yahoo Answers) Is indifference the opposite of love? “It’s arguable whether or not it’s the
opposite of love, but I’ve known many people to consider indifference to be worse than hate – they say
the worst disposition you can have concerning a person is indifference.
You can always spot a person who’s not really over their ex yet, because they still actively hate them.
They haven’t really moved on, and there’s still a lot of emotion present. Many times, hate can be turned
back into a loving relationship. Most have likely seen that first hand at some point in life if you’re past
adolescence. However, the truly cold person who has really moved on feels absolutely nothing for the
other person –no love, no hate, nothing. In such a case, indifference is much worse and much hopeless
of a situation.”

There are many more articles like this, and I feel I still don’t know my answer to “what is the opposite of
love”; however, I feel that it is not important to know the answer, I believe and feel that both indifference
and hate is not something I would like to invite into anyone’s life. Everyone likes to be wanted,
loved…..we need Love, to be cared for and not treated with hate or indifference. When people are hated
or ignored, it is one of the worst emotional experiences a human can feel.
To truly help others, I realized that, I have to practice faith to not only care for others but to love them
unconditionally, like Kami’s love to us. Even Nature, in which we refer to as “Mother Earth” endures and
nurtures all that is tossed at….but over time life grows once again. Another example, the kids might relate
to is, the movie called, Santa Claus III, starring Martin Short as, Jack Frost. Toward the end of the movie,
a little girl named Lucy is faced with the realty that she may never see her parents again because Jack
Frost’s froze them solid with his cold breathe. However, she looks at Jack Frost, walks over and gives him
a warm magical hug, his cold icy body and heart starts to melt away, transforming him into a warm person.
This little girl’s pure heart of unconditional love transformed Jack Frost’s heart, which then transformed
his total outer body. Then his warm smile radiated out to others, which made those around him smile too.
Everyone is a child of Kami, everyone deserves to be happy.
As I asked myself, how do I start to practice to love others unconditionally? Is caring the first step, and
then is the next step the action that is acted upon my caring? Is this what determines how much
unconditional love I have is measured? Again, we go back to look at our heart, everything “depends on
our own heart” and how we move forward or help others depends on our daily faith practice, depends on
how close we are to that of Kami’s heart.
Like Rev. Dusek mentioned at the NW Regional Seminar, it has to do with the level of connection we
have with Kami. He said if we were to measure the connection we have w/Kami, it would be from 3 things:
1.) The joy we have practicing faith.
2.) The peace of mind we have and display in our daily lives.
3.) The grateful and joyful heart we have.
I think this is a good way to measure whether if my heart is aligned with that of Kami’s. My heart has to
be peaceful, grateful, and joyful before I can truly be able to help others. I have to start by loving myself,
that is, I need to appreciate the life given to me as a gift from Kami. Next, upon realizing this, I can enjoy
and look forward to practicing faith every day, with a grateful and joyful heart. Then I will be able to
maintain a peace of mind through the realization of Kami’s daily blessings and divine arrangements. Then,
through my daily life and actions to which I “display” as Dusek sensei said, to people around me, then
will I truly begin to see Kami’s love and Will. Just like how our Founder did.
My heart has to be that of Kami’s heart in order to be able to love Kami’s children, unconditionally. This
has to be the basis of my faith and in being able to help others.
Just like our Founder, Konko Daijin, he helped people far and wide…..he showed us that propagation
doesn’t begin with flyers, pamphlets, or tactics in luring people to come to church but it comes from our
own individual heart. As our Founder developed his faith, so did the number of people, who came to him
to seek help. Our Founder taught and showed us that divine favor depends upon our own heart, and the
heart that love’s people unconditionally with care and compassion. This is why many people came to him
to seek help. The Konko Daijin’s heart that which was one with Kami’s is why Kami loved and TRUSTED
the Founder and asked him to help Kami save others through Toritsugi Mediation.
If we practice faith this way, we will begin to enjoy and appreciate the blessings that surround us. Kami
will guide our daily journey, step by step with endless realization of blessings and divine opportunities.
As we practice faith daily and our heart becomes one with Kami’s heart, we truly begin to understand
Kami’s unconditional love for everyone and begin to be able to help those who are in need of Kami’s love
and guidance as well.
Thank for allowing me to speak to you today.

“Fix It Mondays”
Thank you to Frank Sunada & Randy Akagi, Nick Inouye, and
Andrew, Lisa, & Michie senseis, for your dedicated hard work,
donations, and long hours of labor over the month of June
(almost 11 hrs one of the days!) to “get it done right” and put in
all new metal gutters on the church house. Even had to shim
the entire back side due to the severe angle, and replace the
rotted backing in a few sections as well. Up and down and
moving the ladders, so much work… Thank you to Michie sensei
for the cool refreshments and delicious lunches & dinner to keep us going! - Frank,

Nick,

& Randy -

Otsukare sama deshita! & Thank you so much!!!
Dear Family and Friends,
I just wanted to say "THANK YOU!!" for all your
support, the delicious food, and your help in
making the Father's Day BBQ and Andy Sensei's
40th surprise birthday party a success. I believe
everyone enjoyed themselves and hopefully
stuffed themselves with a lot of the yummy food.
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
Could not have done this without EVERYONE's coordination and help!!
- Rev. Amy Uzunoe-Chin

HAPPY 40TH BIRTHDAY Andy Sensei!!! Welcome to Club 40!!!

& Happy Father’s Day to all Fathers!
Go Madeline!!
Madeline recently tried out for the YMCA's
Typhoon Swimming Team in April and was
accepted. She has practices five days a
week and eats as much as Michael Phelps! :/
Daddy had the grocery receipts to prove it.
They had her first meet last month with the Gig Harbor Seals. This was her first meet competing against girls
who were bigger, older, and more experienced than her, but she swam her heart out and placed 3rd in
backstroke, 4th in breaststroke, 5th in freestyle. At her second meet, she competed against the Morgan Shark
Swimming Team, she placed 1st in relay, 2nd in backstroke, 3rd in breaststroke, 4th in freestyle.
It has been a great experience for her and she has learned that sometimes the best is not good enough and
sometimes competitions are not fair(smallest girl) but it is okay. With teammates always cheering her on and
understanding that that is just how life is, you just have to accept it, she is determined to do better next time
and continue to get better.
– Amy Uzunoe-Chin

Honoring Our Beloved Spirits of July
7/01/24
7/03/03
7/04/86
7/04/93
7/10/82
7/12/62
7/14/72

Ms. Kono Kondo
Ms. Virginia Farly Wigman
Mrs. Harue Akiyama
Dr. B. Arno Vose
Uzunoe,“Yoshi“ (M&N mizugo)
Mr. Kohei Hijiya
Dr. Harold Evans Davis

7/14/54
7/20/55
7/20/45
7/23/67
7/29/05
7/30

Church Events Calendar

6/25-26 – Please contact Lisa sensei to
volunteer at the church fundraising booth,
making Imagawayaki “Filled Cakes” at the
Uwajimaya Summer Festival. Thank you!

JULY
6 MONTHLY SERVICE

10am

20 MONTHLY MEMORIAL SERVICE

10 am

25 (Fri) *Natsu Matsuri Prep day

Mr. Sonotaro Nigo
Mr. Ritsuji Akiyama
Rev. Komatsu Hirayama
Mr. Hiroshi Hashimoto
Mrs. Suzuko Giulietti
Mrs. Etsuko Abe
Mr. Rinzo Suyama

Congratulations JBO Blue Sox!

10am-12

26 (Sat) *Church Fundraiser @ Uwajimaya Summer
Festival “Natsu Matsuri”
9am-5pm
27 Jerry Inouye Golf Tournament
*Goyo opportunity (expressing appreciation through service)
AUGUST
3 MONTHLY SERVICE 10 am
5-8 KCNA Youth Camp
6-8 KCNA Young Adult Seminar
6-8 KCNA Family Camp
7-8 KCNA Spirituality Bridge
8-10 KCNA Conference @ YMCA Cedar Glen,
Toronto, CANADA
17 MONTHLY MEMORIAL SERVICE
22-24 Church Camping @ Beachside State Park

The Konko Spirit is printed by the Konko Church of
Portland. If you have any articles or events you would like
to have included, please contact Lisa sensei
E-mail: konkospirit@live.com

Genji Uzunoe won his first tournament,
League Champions! He was the youngest
player on his team at 8 yrs old (everyone else
is 9, 10, or 11!). They let him pitch a few
innings during a game a few weeks ago, but
needed him more as a catcher.
Finally earned a trophy! (although it stays
with the team). :P
Thank you for all of
your prayers & support
throughout the season!

